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Mild to Moderate Hearing Loss

Don’t Wait and Screen Often

Finally, diligent professionals in the field of
Audiology have been heard. A special thanks to
those who continue to fight for early intervention
programs that screen infants, toddlers, and preschool children for mild to moderate hearing-loss.
Recognition has been handed out across the nation
in grant awards; “parents as teachers” programs,
in-home or in-hospital intervention, and public and
private education programs in efforts to test every
infant and child long before they enter school.
Results have proven that undetected mild to
moderate hearing impairment can be responsible
for associated dysfunction in learning.

One in three children is threatened by hearing
losses by the time they reach two years of age. By
the age of two a child has experienced 17,520
hours of exposure to a new environment. Constant
noise levels too loud for their delicate ears (traffic,
TV, music, electric home appliances to mention a
few); a maturing immune system susceptible to
illnesses and fevers; new medications and side
effects; environmental pollution that irritates sinus
passages and mucus production; water in the ear
canal from bathing; all of which have an impact on
their auditory maturation process and the ability to
differentiate sounds. The first two years are critical
to normal auditory development. A normal
developing child, capable of reaching high mental
capacity, can be misdiagnosed and prematurely
labeled after any prolonged exposure mentioned
above that has caused a mild to moderate hearing
impairment. It is rarely considered when a child is
evaluated based on a standardized development
guideline and they fall short of some of the
requirements considered “normal”. By the time
they enter preschool or kindergarten it is already
too late for early intervention and rehabilitation. It
becomes a more complicated system of identifying
the problem. Some typical misdiagnoses include:
socially maladjusted or emotionally dissociative,
attention deficit disorders (a catch-all category that
often drugs our children unnecessarily), specific
learning inabilities (primarily language, reading, and
math), speech or language impaired, and some
extreme cases get classified as mildly retarded,
simply due to asymptomatic presence of a milder
form of hearing loss. It just makes sense once
hearing loss undetected is considered. A matter of
weeks in which a child suffers recurring bouts of
otitis media or any span of mild to moderate
hearing loss is dangerous enough to cause a
lifetime of associated problems. A child should be
screened after every illness, fever, excessive
swimming or suspected water in the ears, exposure
to loud noises or any impact to the ear or head
area. Hearing/screening of small children today
should be as important as immunization. Raising
that level of awareness is our focus. Don’t wait
until it’s too late, screen often.

In the past most newborns were routinely screened
in the hospitals, however, only the “high risk”
infants would have a more patterned follow-up
program.
Screening is then performed using
sophisticated
equipment
requiring
medical
professionals who can diagnose and treat hearing
impairment.
Nation-wide programs that are
focused on “well babies” are beginning to reach
their potential clients. It has taken comprehensive
effort across the nation to make it happen. We at
Bright Eyes Enterprise, Inc. recognize your effort
and are deeply appreciative to all who participate in
the screening of these children today, many of
whom will grow up to be the future decision-makers
of our society. It is very important to us to provide
the proper screening detection device to catch any
level of hearing loss, so to expedite rehabilitation
before it negatively effects speech/language
development or compromises learning skills.
Genetic hearing losses may not appear at birth and
can
evolve
in
early
childhood.
Today,
environmental factors as well as genetic factors can
contribute to hearing loss. The more we know
about the auditory system and the environment that
surrounds us, the more we learn how to fight what
causes the damage.
The most common problem is the recurrent otitis
media (inflammation of the middle ear) in the first
two years of life. Early screening for mild to
moderate hearing loss can help identify the
problem early.

Introducing
“Music 2 My Ears”
Hearing/Screening System
2001 Bright Eyes Enterprise, Inc. All rights reserved.

“Music 2 My Ears” Hearing Screening System
was developed to fill the gap between detecting
profound hearing loss and detecting mild to
moderate hearing loss, primarily as an early
intervention for pre-school aged children, toddlers
and infants. What are the requirements for
identifying mild to moderate hearing loss? Jerry L.
Northern, Ph. D from the University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center along with Marion P.
Downs Dr. H. S. led the initiative and developed an
early system for such screening as identified in
“Hearing in Children” Fourth Edition, Jerry L.
Northern and Marion P. Downs.
Precisely measured, quality instruments or “soundmakers” that are non-intrusive, easy to use, have
consistent sound, and satisfies the decibel and
frequency spectrum legend needed to detect mild
to moderate hearing loss as explained in “Hearing
in Children” Fourth Edition is the key to successful
hearing/screening for young children. The
instruments have changed over the years due to
high-tech sound detection devices that now
measure the sound-makers, but the methodology
has not. Music 2 My Ears Hearing Screening
System provides simply the best system today for
those who perform the screening. They must be
confident that the system is:
convenient
dependable
durable
remain consistent with repetitive use
provide quality results on children with
varying
comprehension
levels
or
circumstances so that the application is
universal
ü have simple forms to record the results
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

“Music 2 My Ears” Hearing Screening System
provides all of the above in a simple travel kit. It
has been tested over the past 13 years throughout
California and from Virginia to Washington with
extremely positive reviews. It has also just recently
been identified as a tool that can be used to screen
children diagnosed with various levels of autism.
We are proud that such a simple system can be
used in so many different situations and provide
quality results. The professionals in the field have
provided information throughout the pilot process

that has perfected the system so that it is a happy
experience for both the user and child.

The Sound-Makers
Hundreds of sound-makers have been tested in
efforts to provide a quality hearing/screening
system. Understanding the decibel levels and
frequency spectrum necessary to hear certain
sounds, the sound-makers chosen had to perform
at 35 to 42 decibels in both high and low frequency
spectrums to detect whether a child was
experiencing mild to moderate hearing loss in either
high or low frequency spectrums or both. If a child,
depending on age and auditory response standards
for that age, did not respond accordingly to the
sound presented, then it could be considered that
the child may have a potential impairment and thus
be referred for professional auditory evaluation.
This screening process has helped thousands of
young children to receive the attention needed to
rehabilitate early in life.
The “Music 2 My Ears” system works as follows:
Two sound-makers must be presented on each ear;
one of high frequency sound, and one of low
frequency sound. They must each be distinctive
and different sounds. A high and low frequency
sound-maker must be presented on each ear. One
being presented at a 45 degree angle lower than
the child’s ear or 45 degree angle higher than the
child’s ear. Present a high frequency sound-maker
on the lower level of one ear and on the higher
level of the other ear. Present a low frequency
sound-maker on the higher level of one ear and the
lower level of the other ear. It is noted on the Score
Card, which sound-maker should be presented at
what level.
For screening on newborns and infants from zero to
five months old, a bulb horn with a startle sound
having a much higher decibel reading (69 to 72 dB)
is included. An infant’s auditory response system is
only developed enough to respond with a startled
reaction for observation. No reaction is of concern.
Also included in the system is a “Stringed Diversion
Ball”. It is used to distract or divert the child’s
attention while the screener is about to present the
sound-makers on the child’s ears. It can also be
used to observe the child’s visual tracking ability. In
the screening process as a baseline visual
observation can be made. Note whether the child
(depending on the age) could or could not follow
the ball while being moved from side to side. A
Manual, a Questionnaire and Score Cards are also
provided for instruction and recording results.

The Sound-Makers Include:
Squeeze Ball (vinyl squeaker). The Squeeze Ball
gives off a slight sound of a whispering breeze. Hold it
with the squeaker hole pointed upward between your
index and middle finger with your thumb on the bottom of
the ball. Squeeze fingers and thumb together gently.
You should hear a slight whistle. The harder the
squeeze, the louder the sound is, so keep it gentle to
stay within the required dB level. The frequency
spectrum is 1750-2400 Hz, measuring 35-39 dB.

Chick-Ita. The Chick-Ita is universally used to make
sand sounds in music. It is a very small maraca-type
instrument precisely designed for consistency. The
pellets falling against the wooden shell gives off a light
rustling sound similar to sand in a bottle. Shake it
slightly back and forth a couple of times. It measures
39-42 dB with a low frequency pattern of 200-1000 Hz.

Cricket. The “New” Cricket is a beaded shaker rattle
that has been modified with strips of felt along the
wooden ring. The preferred sound is for the beads to hit
each other and not the wooden ring. A couple of light
shakes with cause the beads to clack together and the
felt strips will keep them from hitting the wooden ring. It
measures 37-39 dB with a low frequency pattern of 2001000Hz.

Bell. The Bell is a small cone-shaped brass bell from
India. For over two years, bells of all shapes and sizes
were tested. This particular style, once fitted with a
specific brass “dinger” at a specific length, rang
consistently between 37-40 dB with a high frequency
spectrum of 5800 Hz. Shake it back and forth two or
three times for optimum ringing sound.

Bulb Horn. The Bulb Horn is specifically for startling
newborns or infants. It can also be used for special
needs children. One good squeeze should be adequate
for the needed response. It can also be used as a
double check test when in doubt. Its’ “goose squawk”
sound measures at 69-72 dB.

Stringed Diversion Ball. The Diversion Ball is not a soundmaker, but an important part of the hearing/screening system.
It is simply used to divert the child’s attention so that he or she
is unaware of the screener’s intention to present sounds for
evaluation. If the child becomes aware of the instruments the
screening results can be compromised and should be
attempted again later.

“Music 2 My Ears” Screening Skills

Score Cards

The methods and procedures discussed in this
manual are designed to survey and help identify
those children suspected of having hearing loss
and/or developmental disorders caused by a mild to
moderate hearing loss. The techniques can also
be applied to older children with Autism or Downs
Syndrome or children with other disabilities by
varying the style to fit the age and disability. An
additional information sheet is included in this
manual to help the screener adjust to the special
needs of the child being screened.

Score Cards are provided for simple pass or did not
response documentation. The card layout is the
recommended sound-maker order to be used.
Comments can be noted supporting the basis to
refer for further evaluation and then kept on file
along with their case history questionnaire.

“Music 2 My Ears” is designed for proficient
screening results. Many using “Music 2 My Ears”
have
become
professional
technicians
in
hearing/screening. Thanks to the professionals
already in the field, parents are now becoming
aware of how important it is to have their child
screened after every illness, fever, ear infection or
head/ear injury. Constant education about the
necessity of screening at the very earliest age will
provide expedited rehabilitation for those whose
symptoms might have otherwise gone undetected.
The professional that integrates this system into
their daily screening activities will increase their
skills and recognition of auditory changes and
related disorders that develop or progress from
infancy through the first 24 months.
The ongoing campaign for early intervention
pertaining
to
hearing/screening
has
been
successful in reaching legislation.
It is now
standard procedure to screen every infant before
leaving the hospital. Other infant and toddler
screening programs have been implemented
throughout the nation through school districts,
health organizations and agencies, head start
programs, migrant needs programs, and day care
centers. Our outreach program will continue to
support
political
decisions
that
consider
hearing/screening as a vital role in reducing mild to
moderate hearing loss in young children. Our goal
is to reach every child across the planet.

Frequency Spectrum Chart
The Frequency Spectrum Chart included in this
manual is a chart of familiar sounds plotted on a
standard audiogram. The fact that many speech
sounds cannot be heard, or are too faint to
recognize illustrates why there is much concern
about mild or asymptomatic hearing loss.

Case History Questionnaire
The infant screening Case History Questionnaire
form should be completed on each child. Any area
of question should be noted and included with the
Score Card results when referring a child for further
evaluation.

Professional Screening Techniques
For Infants (Birth to 5 Months)
Select an available quiet room. Let the baby lie on
an examining table or in someone’s lap with whom
he or she feels comfortable. Fixate his or her
attention on the stringed diversion ball.
With the free arm, hold the Bulb Horn 18-36 inches
from the baby’s ear. (Be sure to point the horn end
away from the baby’s ear) As soon as the baby is
quiet and watching the Diversion Ball, squeeze the
bulb firmly, once. If any of the three responses
noted below are observed, it is considered a pass.

Response
In these early months the only response that can
be depended on is a reflexive response to loud
sound. The auditory reflexes that can be expected
at this age are:
1. A startle, jump-like response reflex
immediately following the sound.
2. An eye-blink, sudden constriction of the
eyelids immediately following the sound.
3. An arousal from sleep within two seconds of
the sound, which is an eye movement
accompanied by a movement of any limb.
4. The baby may also cry at the initial startle.

Interpretation
One ear sufficiently passing is a pass on this test.
The intensity of the sound may not differentiate
ears. Pass indicates no severe hearing loss. It
does not ensure that a mild to moderate hearing
loss under 50 to 60 dB may exist. Mark your
observation on the Score Card.

One-Person Technique
Accurate Presentation of the Sound-Makers
With the baby seated on the lap with whom he or
she is familiar, kneel or stand at a 45 degree angle
from his front vision. Engage his or her attention
with the Stringed Diversion Ball about 18 inches in
front of his eyes with your left hand. Lean over as
far as you can toward the ball, as you prepare to
present the first sound-maker on the right ear with
your right hand. The child may try to look back and
forth from the ball to you so stay as close to the ball
as possible. Make a mental note whether the child
can track the movement of the ball successfully.
Present the sound-makers in the following order:
Squeeze Ball (vinyl squeeze toy). This soundmaker gives off a high frequency whistle or windlike sound. It measures at 35-39 dB with a high
frequency pattern of 1750-2400 Hz. Making sure
that the room is quiet and the child’s attention is
toward the Stringed Diversion Ball, hold the
Squeeze Ball on the lower level out from child’s
right ear approximately 18-36 inches, but hidden
from child’s front view. Point the squeaker hole
upward placing the first and middle finger on each
side of the squeaker hole, then place thumb on the
bottom of the ball and squeeze gently, twice. It will
give off a slight whisper sound. The harder the
squeeze the louder the whistle, so make sure it is a
gentle, consistent squeeze. If there is no response,
wait a moment and try again.
Make your
observation, record it on the Score Card and go to
the next sound-maker.
Chick-Ita. The Chick-Ita is universally used to
make sand sounds in percussion music. It is a very
small maraca-type instrument. The pellets falling
against the wooden shell gives off a light rustling
sound like sand in a bottle. It measures 40-42 dB
with a low frequency pattern of 200-1000 Hz.
Hold the Chick-Ita on the upper level 18-36 inches
out from the child’s right ear.
Shake the
instrument back and forth two times gently, wait
and observe child’s response.
Make your
observation, record it on the Score Card and go to
the next sound-maker.
“New” Cricket. The Cricket gives off a very faint
clacking-type sound. When the wooden beads rap
against each other it measures at a consistent 3639 dB with a low frequency spectrum of 200-1000
Hz. Hold the Cricket on the lower level 18-36
inches out from child’s left ear. Gently shake it a
couple of times and stop. Make your observation,

record it on the Score Card and go to the next
sound-maker.
Bell. The Bell is a small brass bell from India that
consistently rings at 37-40 dB with a high
frequency spectrum of 5400-5800 Hz. Hold the
Bell on the upper level 18-36 inches out from the
child’s left ear ringing it once using a rapid
succession of ‘ding-a-ling-a-ling’ then stop. Make
your observation, record it on the Score Card. This
should complete the screening process unless
presenting the Bulb Horn is necessary for special
needs children.
Bulb Horn. The Bulb Horn is used specifically for
startling newborns or infants; however it can be
used on special needs children as discussed in the
information sheet “Beyond Two Years”.
Hold the Bulb Horn out 18-36 inches from either
ear, always pointing the horn opening away from
the child’s ear. Give the bulb a swift squeeze.
Make your observation and record it on the Score
Card. You can repeat this test on the opposite side
if there is doubt, but wait a few minutes. You
should observe, a jump-like movement; an eyeblink immediately following the sound; or in older
children, an immediate attempt to locate the sound
source. The Bulb Horn can also be used as a
double-check system test if other results are in
question.

Two-Person Technique
The child can be sitting in a highchair, at a small
table or just in a small chair. For smaller children
they can be sitting on the lap of someone who is
familiar to them, but their attention must not be on
the person holding them.
Have one person sit in front of the child (at the
child’s level) and keep his or her eyes focused in
front by means of holding the Stringed Diversion
Ball, moving it slowly around in a 160° arc or
transferring it quietly from one hand to the other.
Observe the child closely. He or she should be
able to track the ball visually from side to side. If he
or she does not – make a note of it on the Score
Card comments section.
The other person should stand or kneel behind the
child with the sound-makers handy. This person
presents the sound-makers at a 45 degree angle
from the child’s ear (upper or lower level according
to the procedure under One-Person Technique or
on the Score Card). Make sure the child cannot
see the instruments with his or her peripheral
vision. Make your observation as stated in OnePerson Technique and record it on the Score Card.

Interpretation
Visual tracking of the Stringed Diversion
Ball should be seen if the child is to be
passed for visual-motor integrity.
A head turn toward the sound should be
seen for every sound-maker on each side in
order for the child to be passed for normal
hearing. A “did not respond” check on the
Score Card is a possible hearing failure or
should be rechecked after an ample amount
of time.
A head turn in the direction opposite to the
sound is also a possible hearing failure.
(Indicates possible monaural loss)

Expected Responses:
At birth auditory responses are largely
reflexive. In a very quiet environment one
may see an eye-blink or eye-widening
response to the softer sound-makers, but
these responses are not standardized. The
only reliable response is a startle or eyeblink to the louder Bulb Horn

At 3-4 months the infant may begin to turn
his or her head toward a sound, but this
response also is not yet reliable.
(A
rudimentary head turn should be observed.)
By 4 months the infant will begin to turn his
or her head toward the sound source in a
wobbly way. (4-7 months – localization to
side only.)
By 7 months there will be a direct turn
toward the side. It will not be a direct
localization of the sound at the lower level,
however; it will only be a turn toward the
side.
Between 7 and 9 months the infant will
begin to find the sound source on the lower
level, locating it directly by 8 to 9 months.
The infant will not yet look directly at a
sound on a higher plane (above eye level).
(Localizes to side and indirectly below.)
By the end of 13 months the infant will be
able to localize sounds directly in any plane.
Full maturation of the child’s auditory
development has been attained. (13-16
months – Localizes to side, below and
indirectly above.)
At 16 to 21 months, the child localizes
directly all signals to side, below and above.
At 21- 24 months, the child locates directly a
sound at any angle.
The same responses will be seen in the 13
to 36 months period – localizing on all
planes. Other factors begin to enter into the
testing in this period and must be
considered. For example, a 2 to 3 year old
may hear the sound but will inhibit the
orienting response if he or she suspects the
examiner is making the sound. Skill and
experience must prevail with this age group.
(The above expected responses are reprinted with
permission from “Hearing in Children”, by J. Northern and M.
Downs.)

Beyond Two Years of Age
Screening for mild to moderate hearing loss during early childhood with “Music 2 My Ears”
Hearing/Screening Detection System
Adaptable beyond 2 years
The “Music 2 My Ears” Hearing/Screening System,
although primarily designed for infants and children from
0 to 2 years of age, has been found to be very adaptable
to screening older toddlers and preschool children. It
has also been very successful in screening those
diagnosed with Autism and others with developmental
disabilities (children, teens and adults).
There are many ways to vary the technique when
screening children who are beyond two years. Making it
a game is one. Using different distraction techniques is
another. Reasoning with the child if he or she is older
and/or may have special education needs.

Basic screening with Sound-Makers
The “Music 2 My Ears” Hearing/Screening Manual
discusses the basic screening techniques necessary for
accurate results. The same general techniques apply to
screening children who are older than 2 years of age;
however, slightly adjusting the procedure to match the
age and/or condition of the child will make the results
just as accurate. “Music 2 My Ears” is a screening tool
only. It is not diagnostic. It does not take the place of
more technically advanced diagnostic equipment. It is
important to become as proficient and flexible as
possible with adapting the procedure to the special
needs of the child and interpreting each child’s response
accurately. This is to avoid false readings, or to avoid an
unacceptable high number of invalid referrals.
“Music 2 My Ears” is as dependable in detecting mild
to moderate hearing loss for children over 2 years of age
as it is for those from 0 to 2. It was originally designed
for those who were not yet able to listen to pure tone
sounds through earphones. Screening results have
since proven that “Music 2 My Ears” can be used
virtually on anyone when the guide manual methodology
is followed.

“Music 2 My Ears”
Otoacoustic Equipment

vs.

Audiometric

or

Today many health care professionals are equipped with
technically advanced audiometric pure tone systems or
Otoacoustic Emissions Systems. These systems are
accurate and costly. Many states only recognize the
testing results from these systems. As aforementioned,
“Music 2 My Ears” is not a diagnostic tool, but only a
detection devise to be used as a part of an outreach
screening program to reach as many children as
possible.
Children who are not yet able to wear
headphones or will not tolerate an intrusive device in the
ear respond very well to “Music 2 My Ears.” Screeners
can observe any abnormal response and refer the child
on for further testing. Many paraprofessionals are
tasked with screening large numbers of children through

public health and education departments, Head Start
Programs, and migrant children programs. In order to
screen many children in a limited amount of time, it is
important to have a simple device that is dependable.
“Music 2 My Ears” is a dependable hearing detection
methodology that will conveniently assist all programs
developed for hearing/screening.

Adapting the procedure.
When the Stringed Diversion Ball (distraction item)
ceases to be a sufficient diversion tactic for older
children, innovative procedures may be easily
introduced. One excellent recommendation is to turn the
procedure into a game. Children love to play. Always
“invite” them first so you know they are willing to partake
in the game. You’ll have a much more successful
session if you do. Seat the child comfortably in a quiet
room. Furnish the youngster with a sheet of paper and a
crayon, highlighter, marker, etc. Draw a line down the
center of the page. The say “Now are you ready to play
a little game?” Wait for their agreement. “Okay, we are
(or I am) going to make some different sounds. When
you hear a sudden sound, you make a mark on the
same side of the paper that you heard the sound on.
Will you do that for me?” Wait for their agreement.
“Okay, let’s start.” You can have them focus on their
paper and markers as it is very important that the child
does not see your hand movements. Older children may
need to be told more about what is going on, but they
need to know that they should not look around behind
them, as this would spoil the fun.
Other substitutions for the diversion ball could be a
stuffed animal, a glittery pinwheel, a blinking light (not a
strobe light) – something eye catching or a variety of
gadgets available today that do not make noise.

Double-check precaution.
Any ‘did not respond’ check on your Score Card, either
on one or both ears, may be double-checked if time
permits.
After a reasonable amount of time, the
screening procedure can be repeated. Make sure they
are unaware and relaxed. This provides reinforcement
of the findings and maintains a high percent of valid
referrals. If results are confirmed, the subject must be
referred to an audiologist or trained medical professional
for detailed diagnostic procedures.
“Music 2 My Ears” was developed to provide quick
detection of mild to moderate hearing loss in infants,
toddlers and special needs children that have, for one
reason or another, (migrant, transient) not received
appropriate screening. This screening process will also
help to expedite treatment and rehabilitation, before
learning dysfunction and speech impairment symptoms
become irreversible. Use it with confidence. Thank you.

